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SPECIAL PRICES on FIDUR
Good for Monday, Aug. 28.
Quality Fully Guaranteed.
B E S T  WINTER P A T E N T S ,  $4.25.
B est F lou r for All Round Purposes,
B E S T  SPRING P A T E N T S , 4.50.
B est F lour for Risen Bread,
B E S T  R O LLER S , 4.25.
ALSO COAL OF ALL KINDS. GRAIN AND FEED.
F .  S .  W I N G A T E ,
S U C C E S S O R  T O  L E I G H  &  W I N G A T E .
For Fall Shooting'
B U Y  L O A D E D  S H E L L S  O F
JOHN W. CHURCH.
A Large Stock loaded with both Black and Smokeless Powder, 
Shells Loaded to Order at Short Notice,
Piping and Sheet Iron Work Done Promptly.
J \  W .  C H U R C H ,
HALLOW ELL, - -  -  M AINE.
THE PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECT OF 
FAITH.
® ? 2  M  £ ? ® ® ® ® < « > ® ® ® ® ® ® ®------------- - - ................ - - cro o o ----------------  " 1
Look at Our Shoes!
Others have, and bought, and arc more than satisfied with the 
quality and LOW PRICES.
B A R G A IN S  fo r  E V E R y B O D y
To see them is to wonder how GOOD GOODS can be sold for so little money.
HUB SHOE STORE125 WATER STREET. GARDINER
SELLERS OL GOOD SHOES.
1
ju ly l
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STRAW and CRASH HATS,
GO TO
1). \Y. B O W IE ’S,
142 W a te r  S tree t, H allow ell
A N E W  L I N E  O F
-WRAPPERS!-
Just Received.
N E W *  FALL A- SHADES
JAMES H. LEIGH & CO.
Physiology treats of the vital pro-
cesses of living tilings. When we study 
the circulation of the blood, the diges-
tion and assimilation of food, the 
manufacture of bile or the growth and 
development of the body, we study 
physiology. Therefore, when we speak 
of the physiological effect of faith, we 
speak of its effect upon these various 
processes. We speak of how faith affects 
the circulation, the digestion and all tlie 
vital processes of the body. These 
vital processes operated by tbe sym-
pathetic nervous system constitute a 
great manufacturing plant, where food 
is taken in at tlie mouth and converted 
into blood, bone, brain, tissue, muscle, 
fat, and all tbe fluids and tissues of tbe 
body. This is the unconscious life of 
tho body, We have in tbe body two 
distinct nervous systems, preskiing over 
two forms of life—tlie unconscious and 
tbe conscious. Tbe cerebro-spinal ner-
vous system—tbe brain and spinal 
cord—with its ramifications, is tbe 
medium through which conscious life 
operates, Whatever we are conscious 
of doing, whatever we will to do, 
whether we eat or drink, walk or talk, 
all that we bear, taste or smell; all these 
are tbe functional activities of tbe 
cerebro-spinal nervous system, the con-
scious life. Hut is tliepe no other life in 
the body? Are walking, talking, eat-
ing, drinking, seeing, bearing, smelling 
and moving tbe body at will, tbe only 
manifestations of life? Let us see. Put 
tlie ponsejous life at rest by chloroform. 
Now there js no bearing, pp speing, no 
eating, no drinking, no sense of pain, If 
you thrust a knife into tbe leg, no tele-
gram is sent to the brain of injury, and 
tbe instant command given to tlie mus- 
sles to contract and jerk tbe leg out of 
harm's way, No. Conscious life is 
leeping. Dm Is them no life? What 
eeps tbe heart beating, tbe blood em-
ulating, and the steady rise and fall of 
he chest wall? Does lie who retires at 
night and drops into a sound sleep with 
t stomach tilled with food have anything 
to say or (Ip with tlie wonderful process 
of digesting tbe food, converting if into 
chyle, and carrying it up to the neck, 
pouring it into tbe blood-current, where 
it is hurried to all tbe various factories 
of tbe body to furnish material for tbe 
nanufacture of bone, blood and muscle?
No. All these processes of growth 
aid repair of tbe body go on indepen- 
lently of our consciousness. We have, 
then, tlie cerebro-spinal nervous system 
which operates and works tlie body at 
will, and the sympathetic nervous sys-
tem which builds and repairs tbe body 
independent of volition. To illustrate, 
conscious life commands tbe band to 
place food in the mouth and commands 
tbe mouth to masticate and swallow it. 
This is tlie work of conscious life - 
When, in tbe stomach, tbe food is lost 
o consciousness and tbe sympathetic 
nervous system, tlie unconscious life as-
sumes control of it.
Watch tlie wonderful process as tbe 
food is carried through this manufactur- 
ng plant twenty-six feet in length. 
Watch the fluids manufactured by un- 
onscious life, stored up and waiting, as 
they are poured out upon the food. See 
bow the iron, the fat, tbe lime-salt 
md all tbe elements needed for growth 
md repair of the body, are separated 
md taken up into tlie blood current, 
and then hurried to eveey cell in tbe 
)ody to furnish material for grow 
md repair. Note, if you please, that 
the functional activities of tlie uncon 
cions life are not under control of tbe 
will, save as the emotions are affected 
)y will. If one wills to walk, the 
muscles respond, lift tlie legs, ai d cany 
le body forward. Not so with the 
functional activities of unconscious lift 
One cannot will tlie heart to cease or 
increase its regular beat. One cannot 
will that the process of digestion shall 
not go on. One cannot will tbe tears 
to flow or tlie sweat-glands to pour out 
their contents upon tbe surface of tbe 
body. All these are tbe processes of 
unconscious life, and they do not obey 
tbe will. Have we, then, no control 
over this wonderful human machine 
other than to work and operate it? Tbe 
casual observer will answer this ques-
tion in tbe negative, and say: “ I have 
no control over tbe making of a blood- 
cell, tbe beating of my heart, or tbe 
digestion and assimilation of food.” 
Tbe processes of unconscious life are 
under control of the sympathetic ner-
vous system, and most of them go on 
independent of thought and unrecog-
nized by it. Therefore, it is but natural 
that tbe common idea is held, that we 
have little or no power to influence tbe 
unconscious processes of tbe body.
It is tbe purpose of this paper to re-
view some well-known physiological 
facts, and show by illustration some in-
fluences which do affect tbe functional 
activities of tbe unconscious processes of 
tbe body.
Suppose a child wakens from a sleep 
and, in place of the watchful mother, a 
strange man is seen. Fear instantly fills 
tbe mind of tbe child. What is tbe 
physiological effect? What is the effect 
upon the manufacturing plant of tbe 
body? We will study tbe little ouo and 
see. Tbe heart is beating 1-40 times per 
minute, instead of 70 or rfO. Tears are 
running from tbe eyes; sweat-glands 
are pouring out beads of perspiration 
upon tbe surface of tlie body; every 
muscle tramples and shakos, Attempt 
now to feed tbe child. Do you suppose 
saliva would flow in the mouth or gas-
tric juice in the stomach? Would tbe 
child have an appetite or desire for food 
when such fear pervaded tbe mind? It 
is a woll--known physiological fact that 
fear may temporarily interrupt any or 
all of tbe functions of tbe body. If one 
enters bis room at night and sees tlie 
wax figure of a man with drawn revol-
ver, and believes it to be a robber with 
murder in bis heart, the fear caused 
will be tbe same as if one saw a real 
robber. Tbe unconscious life lias no 
power of discrimination, but by a 
physiological law it is chained to our 
emotional nature, and if we make a mis-
take aud become frightened at a wax 
figure, tbe unconscious processes will be 
as profoundly disturbed as if we saw 
and were frightened at a real robber. 
Tbe same is true of faith. Tbe uncon-
scious processes may be stimulated list 
ismvfch by a deep faitlrfin an imaginary 
power as in a real power.
It is tbe measure of tbe fear in one’s 
mind, and not tbe power existing in tbe 
object of one’s fear that determines tbe 
effect upon tbe body. Tbe question is, 
low much are you frightened? and not, 
What frightened you?
Likewise it is the measure of faith, 
and not its roasonablenoss or tbe power 
in the object of tho faith, that produces 
effect upon the unconscious processes of 
tbe body.
We may say we are frightened at a 
wax figure, may try to believe wre are; 
but not until we feal afraid is there any 
disturbance of the functional activities 
of tbe unconscious life. Suppose, in 
place of tbe strange man, tbe child bad 
wakened and looked into tbe mother’s 
fade, bolding in her band tbe delicately 
prepared food. No fear is in its mind, 
but faith, love and trust. The little one 
expects to eat tbe food, and right here 
let me state that a faith, to produce
physiological effect, must be such 
expectancy. Tbe unconscious life does 
not respond to a hope or desire or will, 
but to a faith that amounts to a deep, 
unmistakable expectancy. When one 
unaccustomed to walking on dizzy 
heights attempts to walk a narrow 
plank over a deep chasm fear fills bis 
mind, and wliat is tbe physiological 
effect of such fear? Ilis heart beats 
rapidly, bis muscles tremble, bis bead is 
dizzy, and bis knees shake. None of 
this commotion in tbe body is caused by 
will, but in spite of it. Place tbe plank 
six inches from tbe ground, and be 
walks it with ease. In tbe first instance 
fear created such commotion in tbe body 
that tbe task was impossible. Thus it is 
easily seen that all tbe grosser processes 
ot' the body, like tbe digestion of food 
tbe beating of tbe heart, excretion of 
tears, etc., are profoundly interfered 
with by fear; and these processes whitb 
we can observe on tbe outside of tbe 
body are only part of tbe great maim 
tacturing plant which builds and restores 
tbe tissues, makes and circulates tbe 
blood upon which all tbe energies of tbe 
body depend.
Is it any wonder or miracle that, 
when we eliminate fear and implant a 
steady, serene faith, our bodies recover 
from many ills? It is delicate work to 
make a blood cell. There are 5,000,000 
red and 10,000 white corpuscles in one 
cubic millimeter, or about one drop of 
blood. If a man were to count at tbe 
rate of 100 per minute and count steadi-
ly ten hours per day, it would take him 
three months to count tbe cells in one 
drop of blood. Think of tbe millions 
and millions of blood cells in tbe body; 
An then we have muscle and bone aud
brain cells by tbe millions. All these 
arc tbe product of that wonderful auto-
matic machine operated by the great 
sympathetic nervous system. Study its 
operations when you will: tbe child 
in the cradle, tbe soldier on tbe battle-
field, or the aged tottering on tbe staff, 
and you will find it not controlled by 
will, but always disturbed by fear and as 
truly encouraged and stimulated by' 
faith. If sudden and great fear will so 
thoroughly disturb all tbe grosser proc-
esses, is it unreasonable to suppose that 
ontinued anxious thought of a milder 
haracter will disturb tbe more delicate 
work of making brain and blood cells?
Let us look again at tbe physiological 
processes of the child while faith, love 
ind trust are in tlie mind. We find no 
iolent beating of tlie heart, no tears, no 
perspiration, no trembling of muscles, 
n tbe mouth saliva is flowing, and 
wliat is this but tbe process of digestion 
tarted by faith — expectancy? The 
child did not will tlie saliva to flow, but 
unconscious life, true to tlie law which 
governs it responded to tlie faitli and 
tarted at once tlie process of digestion, 
even before tlie food entered tlie mouth. 
We find, when flip physiological proe* 
sses are released from tho paralyzing 
grasp of fear, and when they are im-
mediately stimulated by tbe influence of 
i deep faith, that tbe improved opera- 
ions of tbe manufacturing and repairing 
plant of tlle body are such that what 
seems to be a miraculous cure, may be, 
ind often is, tbe result. We find these 
cures in many functional and in some 
anic diseases. Wherever we find 
them we find fears have been dispelled 
md a deep faitli implanted, Wo find it 
in those who make a journey to some 
noted shrine; we find it in those who 
iccept tho teaching of Christian Science; 
we find it in those who accept tbe 
teaching of Divine Healing; we find 
tbe devotees of tlie different forms of 
Faith i{oaling immovable in their con- 
iction that some magical power has 
come from tbe object of tlieir faith and 
wrought tbe cure; and from tbe press, 
tbe pulpit, the medical profession and 
tbe public come severe criticism, ridicule, 
ind occasionally sound argument against 
tbe various opinions. Careful observa-
tion will compel tbe fair investigator to 
admit that cures are made. But the 
investigator finds difficulty in accepting 
tbe explanation of tbe cures when be is 
asked to believe that tbe power comes 
from a shrine or stone; or when be is 
asked to believe there is no real disease 
tbe matter, but all is mind. And tbe 
problem is no easier for many when 
asked to believe that God wrought a 
miracle. If one can accept what the 
study of tbe processes of tbe body seems 
to prove, that tbe sympathetic nervous 
system and its functional activities— 
that is, tbe making and repairing of the 
body—are so bound to tbe conscious 
life that they respond to fear and faith 
in a far greater degree than we have 
thought, and that tbe release of fear and 
tbe stimulating effect of faith so improve 
tbe working of tbe manufacturing plant 
of tbe body that cures are tbe result, we 
then have a principle which will aid in 
tlie solution of tbe whole problem of 
faith cures. From a physiological stand-
point one must say that be who is cured 
by faitli lias simply complied with one 
of the fixed laws ot the body. This law 
is universal, regardless of tbe soundness 
of the faith.
Tbe unconscious processes respond to 
faith as they do to fear, blindly. It 
makes no difference to them what one 
believes, only so be believes it strongly 
enough to produce deep feeling. Tbe 
physical and mental changes wrought in 
our bodies through substituting faith; 
a faith that amounts to genuine expect-
ancy, leaving no shadow of fear or 
doubt; substituting such a faith for 
anxious thought, often produces the 
most salutary effect. We find this law 
operating to work a cure when one 
makes a journey to some noted shrine. 
When one is cured by adopting Christian 
Science we find this law operating. 
When one is cured in answer to prayer, 
we find again that this law of our life 
has been complied with. When one is 
suddenly brought into tbe presence of 
some intellectual giant and social lion, a 
feeling of embarrassment, fear, enters 
the mind, the effect of which is to 
cripple and disturb every process of tbe 
body. One cannot talk well, cannot 
think well; even the voice will tremble 
and not sound natural. If one sits at a 
luncheon with such an awe-inspiring 
dignitary, be cannot even eat well, be
has not much appetite, lie has not even 
good control of bis bands, and, if be at-
tempts conversation be finds that liis 
ideas do not come (readily. Suppose 
one comes into tbe presence of a sympa-
thizing friend, who excites all the en-
nobling emotions of love, trust, hope 
and courage. None of the crippling 
effect of fear is in the body, but tbe 
whole life is stimulated by tbe faitli and 
trust one has in tbe friend. Thoughts 
come quickly and freely. Tbe body is 
at ease and its functions go on steadily 
and well.
Tbe unconscious processes of the body 
are only doing their best when they feel 
the throb of a great faith, a great hope, 
love and courage. When one goes to 
God in prayer for cure of a disease with 
such faith and love tbe unconscious 
processes respond at once and do tlieir 
full duty; but we should discriminate 
and know how much, and wliat, God 
does through these unconscious proces-
ses. All the accidents and ills of the 
body should not he left to the care of 
unconscious life. Physiology teaches 
us that it was never so intended by our 
Creator, The conscious life should do 
its part when tbe body is assailed by 
lisease or accident. Suppose a car- 
wheel passes over the leg and crushes 
tbe bones, severs an artery and fills tbe 
wound with gravel and dirt; here con-
scious life is called upon by the agoniz-
ing pain, by the sight of the spurting 
artery, to act, and act promptly. Tbe 
artery should be ligated, instead of 
waiting for unconscious life to plug it 
with a clot ot blood, Tho dirt should 
be removed instead of waiting for tlie 
slow process of suppuration and ejec-
tion by unconscious life. The hones 
should he placed and supported by 
mechanical means in a normal position, 
instead? of allowing tbe unconscious 
processes to unite them in tho position 
in which the accident left them. To 
trust such a case to tbe efficacy of 
prayer would he to sacrifice a human 
life.
From such observations wo have 
come to the following conclusions: 
First, That cures are made under all 
systems of faith-liealing, cures of many 
functional and some organic diseases, 
which often have resisted for a long 
time all regular methods of treatment. 
Second, That in no single instance is a 
cure made which may not be made by 
an improved condition of the uncon-
scious processes of tbe body, resulting 
from the elimination of anxious thought 
and the substitution of a deep faith and 
trust. Third, That tbe power which 
works tbe cure comes in all cases from 
these improved physical operations of 
the body, and not in any magical way 
from tbe object of faith.— George E. 
Gorham, M. D., in The Outlook.
imported American lumber last year to 
the value of about one-quarter as much.
The chief cause, however, of tbe en-
larged American lumber market and of 
tbe increased prices for American 
forestry products docs not arise from 
the extensive trade between this country 
and Canada, but from increased local 
demand for lumber for building pur-
poses. There has been a great boom in 
building operations throughout tbe 
uited States during tbe first six months 
of 1899, as compared with tbe first six 
months of 1898. Tbe rate of increase 
lias been fully 33 per cent. It is esti-
mated that $200,000,000 was expended 
building operations in American 
cities in tbe first six months of 1899, a 
considerable item of such expense being 
for lumber. The wood now shipped 
from the South Atlantic states supplies 
many American requirements in build- 
and finds, too, a ready sale abroad. 
—New York Sun.
AMERICAN LUMBER.
In the fiscal year of 1886 the export 
of forestry products, of which lumber 
was, of course, the chief item, amounted 
to $20,000,000. In 1897, tills bad risen 
to $10,000,000, and from present indi-
cations tbe exports will exceed this year 
$50,000,000. Lumber dealers every-
where throughout tbe country report 
that tbe demand for all grades of bun 
her is greater than at any time in recent 
years. Yards are running night and 
day, with two shifts of laborers, loading 
and unloading. Every sort of a sea 
worthy vessel that can be hired or 
bought has been pressed into service by 
tbe lumbermen on tbe great lakes, and 
ocean shipments of lumber from southern 
parts ane enormous.
Tbe big demand for lumber is from 
the country as well as city districts 
indicating that tbe farmer is reaping bis 
share of general prosperity, and 
again able to build new homes, barns 
and graneries, to replace fences and 
bridges and to generally improve liis 
property.
Exculsive of furniture, the value of 
which is an inconsiderable item 
American export commerce, tbe chief 
shipments of American lumber are to 
England and Canada, and of timber 
sawed and hewn, to England and Gei 
many. Information has reached Wash 
ington that the Canadian lumberman 
are urging the propriety of putting a 
tax on lumber coming from the United 
States into Canada. American logs 
and lumber are now admitted free. 
The exports of Canadian lumber to tbe 
United States during tbe fiscal year 
1897-8 amounted to nearly $10,000,000, 
including logs and pull) wood. Canada
THE HEW FUEL.
Tbe “trail” of tbe engine that has; 
covered tbe land for about half a century 
is about to disappear, and with it the 
most obnoxious and dangerous thing 
omiected with a railroad, tbe smoko 
md cinders; it will be a public bene-
faction when coke becomes the fuel 
under every engine on every railroad in 
tbe land.
Coko is destined to be tbe fuel of tbe 
future. The Boston & Maine railroad 
is already begun its use, with satis-
factory results. In a conversation with 
Boston News Bureau reporter on this 
ubject, President Lucius Tuttle, of the 
Boston & Maine, said: “ Coke, as pro-
duced by tbe Now England Clas & Coke 
ompany, is a perfect locomotive fuel, 
md we are changing over our locomo-
tive equipment so as to adapt tbe same 
to tbe burning of coke as rapidly as we 
an get engines into the shops. This 
process is naturally slow at this season 
of tbe year when every engine is in 
use. We expect to have 50 locomotives 
changed over this summer and 100 be-
fore next January unless some new con-
ditions arise which ave do not anticipate. 
We already have about a dozen changed 
over and are using most of them in our 
suburban service between Boston, Glou-
cester and Marblehead. We have one 
on our through Portland express, and it 
is fulfilling all our expectations.
‘It costs about $50 to change over an 
engine by placing in water grates, which 
we find best adapted for tbe purpose. 
Tbe coke creates such an intense beat 
that cast iron grates are not serviceable. 
By building up our engine tenders we 
are able to run our engines from 125 to 
150 miles without refueling, and Ave 
cannot do better than this with coal. 
Of course tbe great advantage in the use 
of coke is that it is dustless and smoke-
less. On the run from Boston to Port-
land there will hardly remain a handful 
of ashes, whereas in the burning of coal 
almost three bushels of ashes would 
remain. Tbe cost of coke is just about 
tbe same as bituminous coal, while tbe 
advantages are innumerable. Through 
tbe oiling of our roadbed and the burn-
ing of coke we will be able to give a 
a passenger service as clean as electric 
roads.
LYNCHING.
In regard to lynching, a Captain 
Appleton of tbe regular] army, would 
have tbe national troops empowered to 
stop lynching wherever it occurs. In 
any event, be would have tbe present 
administration and congress take tbe 
matter up at tbe next session. Capt. 
Appleton writes tbe Boston Journal as 
follows:—
When lynching occurs at Alexandria, 
just over tbe Virginia side of the Poto-
mac River, and at a place which was 
formerly a part of tbe District of Colum-
bia, the nation’s capital, it is about time 
to ask the question and find out the 
answer, if we are a law-abiding nation, 
or a lot of irresponsible States.
The importance of the situation is 
accentuated by the lynching not long 
ago in Louisiana of persons who did 
not claim to he citizens of the United 
States of America. I should say that 
the best work our Congress could take 
up when next it meets in Washington 
would be the passage of laws which 
would make iynching, or murder, a 
crime which tbe soldiers of the United 
States army should be called upon to 
suppress. They are a national police, 
and have no knowledge or recognition 
of State lines or laws.
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CLOSING OUT SOLE me Slock CLOTHING!
GENTS' FURNISHINGS AND STORE FIXTURES OF THE LATE GEORGE L. TYLER.
This entire stock w ill be closed out at once regardless of cost.
Sale to commence Thursday, Aug. 17, and continue till Stock is Closed Out.
Men’s Suits.
MEN’S ALL-WOOL SUITS in Brown and Gray Mixtures— 
several different shades and patterns, made up in extra-good manner,
$ 5 . 8 9  and 6 . 7 5
Regular $10 and $12 Goods. Sizes 34 to 4-4.
All our $5, $6 and $7 Suits, all sizes to go at
$ 3  5 0  and 4  0 0
FIVE DOLLARS buys All-Wool Suit, Regular $8.50 and $9 Goods.
We shall close out all our $10,12,14 and 15 FANCY WORSTEDS 
and CASSIMEItES, in very desirable patterns, sizes 34 to 42, for
$ 6 ,  7  and 8
Men’s Brown and Steel-Colored WORSTED SUITS, made to sell 
for $14.50, to go at
$ 8 8 8
MEN’ BLUE SERGE and WORSTED SUITS, all sizes, made to 
retail for $12, 14 and 16, must go at
$ 6 ,  7 - 7 5  and 9
Very Stylish Goods, made up and trimmed in the best manner.
FANCY WORSTED SUITS in Checks and Mixtures, handsome, 
stylish, up-to-date goods, in all sizes. Regular retail prices, $15, 16. 
50 and 20. These will be closed at
$ 9 ,  l O  and $ 1 2
MEN’S HEAVY DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS, in Dark Plaids 
and Mixtures. Regular $12 and $14 Goods, and Extra Good Value
$ 6  9 8
We can show you some great values in Men’s Heavy Blue Serges 
and Mixtures in very neat patterns. Worth $12 to $14, at
$ 5  to 7 . 5 0
Bicycle Suits.
Our Line of Bicycle Suits for Men and Boys to go at $3, 4 and $5 
Bicycle Pants, 75c to $2. Worth $1.50 to $4.
Boys’ Suits.
BOYS’ LONG PANT SUITS, 14 to 19, in Blue Serges, Fancy 
Worsteds and Wool Mixtures, made to retail for $10 and $12, to go at
$ 6  and $ 7
All of our Boys’ Long Pant Suite, in variouk colors and patterns, 
sold for $5 to $9, to close
$ 2 , 5 0  to $ 5
Odd Lot of Boys’ Long Pant Suits, regular $8 and $10 goods, only
$ 3 . 9 8
All of our Boys’ Short Pant Suits, both in 2-piece and 3-piece suits 
at a great sacrifice.
Children’s Juvenile Suits, ages 5 to 8. We have a very handsome 
line of these goods and shall let them go at
9 8 c  to $ 3 . 5 0
Suits that we have retailed for $2 to $ 6—Children’s Wash Suits,
4 9 c
Spring and Fall Overcoats.
Men’s and Boys’ Spring and Fall Overcoats, Herring Bone Mixt-
ures, Light and Dark Covert Cloths, etc., regular price $6 to $15,
$ 3  to $ 9
Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, in Black, Blue and Oxford Mixtures, 
Former Price $8 to $16.50, to go for
$5, 6 ,5 0 ,  7  and tO
Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Pants.
Men’s All-Wool, Heavy Working Pants, $2.50 and $3.50 values,
$ 1 . 8 7
Men’s Light and Heavy Working Pants, 50c to $1.37.
Men s Diess'Pants, Fancy Worsteds, Cassirneres, at the same rate. 
Boys’ Short Pants, regular 50c to $1.50 goods,
2 1 c  to 9 8 c
BOYS ULSTERS at same sweeping reductions as on Men’s.
Hats and Caps, 18c to $1.50.
All the latest styles in caps, soft and still hats, shall go at the 
same great slaughter of prices.
Straw and crash hats at almost any price.
Hammocks, dress suit cases, grips, everythingMo he closed at 
the same sweeping reduction.
Men’s and boys’ fine Balbriggan Underwear,
1 8 c , 3 8 c ,  6 9 c
This is no sale of undesirable goods but a Bona Fide Closing Out, and the entire stock of latest style goods must be closed out at once at prices that will make it the Greatest Bargain Sale of the year. We give below
A Few Quotations on Some of Our Bargains.
T Y L E R ,
HALLOWELL REGISTER.
P u b l i s h e d  S a t u r d a y s
— AT—
1 5 8  W a t e r  S t . ,  H a  H o w e l l ,  M e .
( $1.60 per Year in A dvance  
T h u m b * <
I $1.76 after S ix  M onths.
W .  F . M A R S T O N . Ed it o r  and  p r o p ’r .
A prominent daily paper urges Speak-
er lieed to remain in Congress, and on 
the floor of the house, in national de-
bate, battle for the country’s great in-
terests. It is too late— the Speaker’s 
resignation is understood to he ready for 
the Governor’s acceptance.
One of Union’s farmers owns a Scotch 
collie who more than pays his way. lie  
takes full charge of the cows and sheep 
night and morning, and twice each week 
does tbe churning for tbe family!
Hudson City, Alabama, a town of 
400 inhabitants, has 100 bouses, a school- 
house, and several stores, but not a sin-
gle saloon. Strange to say, tbe town is 
inhabited entirely by negroes, who are 
sometimes accused of especial interest 
in liquor consumption. Hudson City 
lias just been incorporated.
The slaters are at work on the new 
depot building at Brunswick. A 500- 
foot awning fronts the station, and one 
of similar length extends into the yard. 
The wooden platforms are to he replaced 
with concrete walks. Brunswick will 
soon have a modern station.
Col. Jack Hayes, an Indian fighter, 
who is to command a cavalry regiment 
in tbe Philippines, thinks the mutiny of 
Aguinaldo’s forces will be left largely 
with tbe cavalry. Infantrymen have 
thus far done most of tbe work.
The Universalist Leader is authority 
for tbe statement that college men uni-
versally employ Sunday for study, due 
largely to tbe lessons assigned by pro-
fessors and tbe examples they set them-
selves. We hardly believe that is tbe 
case; if it is so, it is in direct contrast 
with the practices in tbe Maine colleges 
25 years ago.
Tbe great German chemist, Bunsen, 
who died in Heidelberg last week, prob-
ably contributed as much to scientific 
progress as any one man of tbe 19tli 
century. Tbe Bunsen battery, photom-
eter, pump, and burner are all his in-
ventions ; and he was the discoverer of 
tbe spectroscope and spectrum analysis, 
lie  lived to the age of 88 years.
Bath possesses one of tbe oldest school 
buildings in tbe State, which occupies a 
prominent place in the city. Instead 
of retaining it as a historical land mark, 
some of the citizen politicians want to 
sell it. This the school board opposes 
for two good reasons—  that tbe origi-
nal deed to the city requires that the 
property shall revert to the heirs of the 
man deeding it, when used for other 
than school purposes, and because tbe 
proceeds of the proposed sale are to be 
diverted from school purposes. Senti-
ment with underlying principles to pro-
tect is worth maintaining.
T H E  C L O T H I E R ,  1 4 1  W a t e r  S t r e e t ,  G a r d in e r ,  M a in e .
I M P O R T A N T  N O T I C E !
Having purchased the stock and business of E. A. Noble & Co.,
162 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL,
We would inform the public that we shall carry a complete line of Ladies’ 
G ent’s and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. We shall endeavor 
to cater to first-class trade, and are confident that with the increased 
stock and varied assortment we shall he able to fill a long felt want in 
the city, viz., a shoe store where you can get a shoe for all kinds of ser-
vice, whether for dress or work. ON E F A IR  PR IC E TO ALL.
The H. K. Newbert Shoe Co.
Up-to-Date Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
A STANDING ARMY OF ioo.ooo 
MEN.
We are now face to face with tbe ex-
istence of a large standing army. 
About 60000 regulars are enlisted leaving 
room for 5,000 more; and 13,000 of the
35.000 volunteers are now enrolled. 
Alaska and Hawaii, two of our posses-
sions, call for about 500 men each. 
Cuba and Porto Rico have 15,000 troops, 
hut the number can soon he consider-
ably reduced.
On the questionable conquest of tlie 
Philippines, we are to raise and equip, 
in full, an increased army to number
100.000 men. There are there now, or 
on their way, 34,000 m en; hut the gen-
eral opinion is that tbe force must be 
doubled to accomplish any complete 
work by garrison and battle. Whether 
the American people, which all these 
years lias had less than 35,000 men in 
its army, will bike kindly to this great 
increase in army expenses for tbe con-
quest of a distant archipelago, time only 
will tell. There is already considerable 
opposition, the force of which will he 
evident at the coming elections.
According to tbe latest edition of 
Lloyd’s register of shipping, tbe world’s 
shipping consists of 28,180 steamers and 
sailing vessels, with a total tonnage of 
27,673,538. Thirty-nine per cent, or 
about 11,000 of these ships are British. 
Tbe Americans come next with 3,010 
vessels, with total tonnage of 2,465,387. 
Norway lias 2,528 vessels, with a ton-
nage of only 1,694,230. Germany lias 
1,676 vessels, with a tonnage of 2,453,- 
334, in which are included her particu-
larly large ships. Sweden has 1,408 
vessels, with 605,991 tonnage. Russia 
lias 1,218 vessels, with a tonnage of 
643,527. Italy lias 1,150 vessels and 
France 1,182. No other nationality can 
boast of a thousand ships. Japan lias 
841, Denmark 796 and Spain 701. The 
British and Americans together control 
one-half of tbe entire merchant ship 
tonnage afloat. All we want is some 
adequate ship protection to give Amer-
ica half of it all in her own name.
Senator Frye is reported by tbe Ban-
gor News to have said in liis Northport 
speech: “I pity the citizen who cannot 
stand behind bis country, right or wrong, 
\Yre doubt much if he ever gave voice 
to any such statement. When a coun-
try is so wrong that its conscientious cit-
izens cannot stand behind it, it is .the 
country and not tbe disagreeing citizen 
that is to be pitied. Right and wrong 
do not depend upon numbers. An act 
wrong in itself, is made no less wrong 
decause participated in by a great num-
ber of people. Fox, Pitt,and Burke de-
nounced tlie course of their country in 
attempting tbe coercion of tbe Ameri-
can colonies. Abraliam Lincoln de-
nounced tbe Mexican war. Thousands 
denounced tbe fugitive slave law, and 
refused to obey its mandates. All these 
pqople did not stand by tlieir country in 
what they believed to be wrong conduct.
I f  you are tired  and dull, can ’t get rested, 
and have no appetite, take  Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla. I t  enriches, and vitalizes the  blood.
A Tribute to Gen. Geo. H. Nye.
Gen. Geo. H. Nye is well known in 
Lewiston and Auburn, and the writer 
thought that an incident forcibly illus-
trating the thoughtfulness and the kind-
ly sympathy of the man would be read 
with pleasure by bis many friends in tlie 
two cities, and especially by bis com-
rades of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, who will see in it the instincts of the 
true soldier, commander and gentleman 
still shining with all tlie old-time re-
splendence.
The General was to pass through our 
village yesterday on liis way to Solon, on 
the Somerset railway. By the after-
noon train east he would have a “ stop-
over” at Oakland of thirty minutes only, 
and as be could not compass bis wishes 
in that time he took the morning train 
to Oakland, and took a half day of val-
uable time to call on the widow and 
family of the late Sergt. Henry II. 
Smith, known to the General from boy-
hood, and who served in the 10th and 
29th Regiments, which were in the im-
mediate command of General Nye, and 
who, in bis language, “ was one of the 
very best of soldiers, never sick, never 
absent, always ready to do duty, and al-
ways cheerful.”
It is pleasant to record that a man 
with large business affairs always at 
hand, extending into nearly every state 
in the Union, nearly 40 years from the 
opening of the War of the Rebellion, 
still keeps warm and vigorous the ties 
of comradeship formed in times of dis-
tress and danger. That General Nye 
does this and never forgets a comrade, 
is tlie reason of the great fondness for 
him felt by all who know him.—Lewis-
ton Journal.
News lias reached Knoxville,Tenn. of 
tbe death at Jonesboro of Nancy Jones, 
one of tjie four widows of flic Revolu-
tionary war who have been drawing 
pensions. She was 90 years of age at 
her last birthday. Mrs. Jones was tbe 
widow of Darling Jones, who was one 
of tbe settlers in tbe famous “Wan tag a 
Settlement*’ who volunteered under John 
Sevier of Tennessee to fight against tbe 
British. Nancy Jones could never re-
member the date of her marriage, hut 
had frequently stated that her husband 
was over 60 yea.is old when he married 
her, while she was only 16. Darling 
Jones was in the battle of King’s Mount-
ain, and was of the founders of the old 
town of Jonesboro, where bis widow 
lived and died. She had been a pen-
sioner since 1865.
THE MAINE REGISTER.
Mr. H. G. Donham, representing tbe 
publisher of tbe Maine Register, was 
distributing the hooks in this city last 
week. The little volume grows in 
interest each year. Its information 
about the 423 towns of the State is al-
most indispensable to the library and 
the business office. Tlie hook will he 
sent post-free, on receipt of the subscrip-
tion price, $2.00, on application to its 




Most of tbe higher officials of tbe gov-
ernment have left tbe city for long va-
cations. In fact, not in many years 
have so many of tbe government chief 
functionaries been absent from Wash-
ington, and each week adds to tbe list 
of officials of less prominence seeking- 
recreation. Tbe fact that official Wash-
ington lias been almost continuously on 
duty for tbe past 18 months is, in a 
measure, responsible for the exodus. 
Except for the War Department’s activ-
ity in preparing for the movement of 
troops for Manila, ype machinery of gov-
ernment moves very slowly now, and 
little of real importance is being trans-
acted.
Compared to the excitement and rush 
of last summer, the Navy Department is 
in a state of tranquility that it lias not 
enjoyed for ten years. There is prac-
tically nothing to engage tbe attention 
of tbe navy outside of the cruise of tbe 
North Atlantic Squadron along the New 
England coast, whose time is divided 
between the summer resorts and target 
practice at sea. Tbe troubles in Central 
and South America are apparently dis-
appearing. The Secretary of tlie Navy 
lias gone North for an extended vaca-
tion, and practically all the bureau 
chiefs are away.
Tlie War Department is not deserted 
to such an extent, and it is doubtful if 
many of the Department heads can ob-
tain extended leave, owing to the enor-
mous amount of work involved in 
getting a large army equipped and ready 
for transportation to Manila. General 
Miles will leave for York Harbor, after 
several extended .interviews with the 
new Secretary, Mr. Root. Tlie length 
of tbe General’s absence will depend 
upon tbe manner in which liis advice is 
treated by the new Secretary. It is al-
leged that harmony in tbe War Depart-
ment has not been restored, and new 
difficulties are said to have arisen be-
tween the Major-General commanding 
tbe Army and tbe Inspector-General.
It is positively stated that Major-Gen-
eral Otis will remain, in supreme com-
mand of the Philippine Islands at least 
for some time. Should be request to he 
relieved, Major-General Lawton lias
"Actions o f  the Just 
Smell S w e e t / ’
The fragrance of life is 
vtgor and strength, neither of 
which can be found in a per-
son whose blood is impure, 
and whose every breath 
speaks of internal troubles. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, 
vitalizes and enriches the 
blood, gives a good appetite 
and makes the weak strong.
Run Down — " M y  husban d  avas run 
d o w n  in health  a n d  a ll  tired  out. Those  
excellent m edicines, H ood's P ills a n d  S arsa-
parilla , built him up a g a in ."  M rs. H . L . 
Memory, Tonvanda, P a .
p  #% O # •PP
°Never Disappoints
been regarded as a probable successor. 
This is the decision reached by the Pres-
ident and Secretary Boot during their 
conferences at Lake Champlain. Secre-
tary Hoot made no secret of tbe fact 
that the President wants General Otis 
to retain control at Manila, and so in-
formed General Miles in a long confer-
ence. Much dissatisfaction is expressed 
even by the friends of the administra-
tion at the decision of the President to 
allow General Otis to continue his ef-
forts to suppress the insurrection, hut it 
is alleged that Mr. McKinley wishes to 
give likn a chance to show wliat be can 
do with a largely increased army. 
General Miles favored sending ad-
ditional cavalry, hut the idea did not 
prevail with the new Secretary. The 
friends of General Otis say that be lias 
fought thirty-two battles in the Philip-
pines and won them all. He can there-
fore hardly he called a failure.
Clear evidence as to the growth of tbe 
present Canadian contention regarding 
the location of tbe Alaska boundary 
line can he found in a comparison of of-
ficial British and Canadian maps. In 
the essential points both maps agree and 
both sustain the.American claim.
Secretary of War Hoot, acting under 
direct suggestions of the President, lias 
ordered an immediate relief expedition 
to the island of Porto Rico, which has 
been devastated by a hurricane that 
caused large loss of human lives.
We are glad to note that Maine farm-
ers are organizing in tbe interests of 
economy and reform in State expendi-
tures. We presume tbe Maine farmer 
feels tbe burden of taxation as much as 
anyone for hejbegins to realize that lie is 
largely without representation either in 
the press or in legislation. United 
work in any direction will accomplish 
something.
KENNEBEC Steamboat Co
F O R  B O S T O N .
DAILY Service, excep t 
Sundays, commencing
MONDAY, JUNE 19th.
S t e a m e r  “ D e l l a  C o l l i n s ”  will leave 
A ugusta daily, except Sunday a t 1,30, H allo -
well 2.00 P . M. connecting w ith steam ers 
which leave G ard iner daily, except Sunday, 
for Boston a t 3.35 P . M., R ichm ond 4.20, 
B ath  6 and Popham  B each 7 P . M.
Re t u k n i n g , leave Boston every evening 
except Sunday a t 6 o’clock, for all landings 
on the K ennebec R iver arriv ing  in season 
to connect w ith early m orning Steam  and 
E lectric  Cars.
F a k e s  betw een A ugusta, Hallow ell, G ar-
d iner and Boston, $1.75; or $3.00 round trip , 
R ichm ond $1.50, round trip  $2.50, B ath  and 
Popham  Beach $1.25, round trip  $2.00.
Ja me s  B, Dk a il e , President. 
C. A. Co l e , Agent, Hallowell.
B oothbay & the Islands!
SEASON OF 1899.
Steamer Islander,
CAPT. ROBT. F. WESTMAN. 
Commencing Saturday June 24th will 
leave Augusta 6.45 A. M., Hallowell 7 
A. M., when depth.of-water will permit. 
Gardiner 7.30 A. M., Richmond 8.30 A. 
M., Bath 9.30 A. M., every day, Sun-
days included, connecting at Bath with 
Lewiston, Brunswick & Bath Electric 
R. R. for Merrymeeting Park, Bruns-
wick, Lisbon Falls and Lewiston, touch-
ing at Five Islands, both ways Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, and 
McMahon’s Island same days on signal. 
Isle of Springs, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, connecting at Boothbay 
with Monhegau mail steamer.
Returning leave Boothbay at 1 P. M., 
every day except Sundays, and Sundays 
at 2 P. M.
M. A. HARADEN, Gen. Agt. Gardiner. 
Allen Partridge, Agent, Augusta.
C. A. Cole, Agent, Hallowell.
W H A T  
OTH E-RS 
SAy ABOUT  
IMPERIALS.
"Smooth as velvet.” "Runs like a top.” "Can’t get me on any other wheel.'’ “Never saw its 
equal.” "A daisy in looks and action.” "It taught me the pleasure there is in cycling.” "You 
couldn’t buy back my Imperial.” "It’s the whole thing in this town.” "I am in favor of Im-
perialism.” “My boy won’t have any other make,” "Up hill or down or on a level—it beats 
’em all.” "That is what they say.n
H ood’s P ills  c a re  liv e r i l l s ; th e  n o n -irr ita tin g  a n d  _  -  . _ _  _ _ _ _  m m  _
only c a th a r tlo  to  ta k e  w ith  H ood’s S a rsap a ril la . ^  ^  §—  / V |  f  J f w P / l  l \ l i r CHICAQO.
HALLOWELL REGISTER-S A TURD A Y, AUGUST 26, 1899.
R o y a l
r  A b s o l u t e l y 'P u r e
Ba k in g
Pw w d e r
l t e l y  
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
R O Y A L B A K IN G  PO W D ER C O .,  NEW  Y O R K .
City Clerk Frank Atkins lias been in 
Boston ihe past ten days.
At the Universalist vestry Sunday evening 
there will be a song service commencing 
promptly at 0.30.
Mr. W. H. Perry returned Wednesday 
from a vacation trip of ten days or more. 
Mr. Perry is Secretary of the State Epworth 
League, and was on duty at their convention 
at Northport.
Mr. Dwight Higgins, who has been in 
charge of tlie Hallowell National Lank 
several weeks returns to Boston the first 
week in September.
The Good Templars will give an entertain-
ment and social in Red Men’s Hall Monday 
evening, August 28. Ice cream and cake 
will be served.
Lunt & Brann will give instructions in 
use of Shetland Floss, a fine material for 
making circular shawls. They are now 
showing their full line of Germantown ami 
other yarns.
Mr. John W. Church makes a specialty of 
Shooting Material, and calls attention in 
this issue to loaded shells, charged with 
both black and smokeless powders.
The steel cages for the cooler in City Hall 
arrived Wednesday of last week. Some of 
the citizens are suggesting to City Marshal 
Church the advisability of giving a public 
exhibition of their working. It might prove 
a wholesome lesson to some.
Mr. E. It. Anderson, barber, is making 
some improvements about his shop, en-
larging tlie main room, papering, painting, 
etc. The location is an excellent one.
Mr. C. A. Cole offers this week a hand-
some blue and gold English imported dinner 
set, 112 pieces, which has sold for £16.00, for 
$12.98. It is a real bargain.
Mr. II. T. J. White, who lives above the 
marble shops, lias recently constructed for 
his children a handsome playhouse—style of 
the log cabin, with open windows and can-
vass roof which very many children would 
prize most highly.
The story of the overturned boat and the 
drowning accident at the Lake Sunday 
morning last was all a canard. \\ hat a 
funny chap to start a fabrication of that 
kind!
The rain of Tuesday afternoon was most 
welcome. Gardens and roadways show the 
effects of the drouth and cool weather.
Mr. Wm. Tregembo, monumental dealer, 
keeps pretty busy. Last week he set up in 
the Augusta cemetery a very handsome red 
granite double tablet, and next week he will 
put in place two monuments: one of Quincy 
granite goes to West Mt. Vernon, for B. F. 
Mitchell: the other, a marble monument, 
goes to Randolph for W. G. Fairbanks.
Workmen are refitting the Titcomb store 
with new shelving and other furnishings for 
the Boston Branch store. This old stand 
was for a long time the scene of a brisk 
boot and shoe business—with the late J. B. 
Thomas in charge.
Mr. E. A. Noble has sold his store, stock 
and good-will to Mr. A. K. Newbert, of 
of Gardiner, and goes on the road again. 
We wish him success.
The Kennebec boat wharf and Currier 
wharf above show a marked improvement. 
The steamboat people gave their wharf and 
landing new planking several weeks ago, 
and Hamilton & Co. have just topped out 
their wharf, and filled in several feet of 
earth. Vessels now have a much better 
show at discharging coal.
Mr. Frank Howard, engineer at Johnson 
Bros., started Friday for St. Louis to attend 
the National Convention of Engineers. He 
avill be gone 15 days, visitiDg Washington 
and Philadelphia on his return trip.
The moonlight excursion of the Gardiner 
Band Monday evening attracted a crowd— 
not a few from Hallowell included. A fog 
bank met them this side of Richmond, and 
the return was made a little in advance of 
the schedule; hut the music and the large 
company gave entertainment for all the 
excursionists.
To Cleanse the System
Effectually yet gently, when costive or bil-
ious, to permanently overcome habitual con-
stipation, to awaken the kidneys and liver to 
a healthy activity, without weakening or 
irritating them, to dispel headaches, colds or 
fevers, use Syrup of Figs, made by the 
California Fig Syrup Co.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Miss A n n i e  J o n e s  is making an extended 
visit with friends in Portland.
Mk . Wa l l a c e  II. Ca r t e r , of East Mil-
ton, Mass., a former resident of this city, is 
the guest of his brothers, J. W. and W. J. 
Carter, and will remain some days.
Mr s . F r e d  Go o d w i n  and children re-
turned Monday from tlieir visit to the old 
home in Prospect.
Mr s . E. M. P a r i .i n , of Kansas City, who 
has been the guest of her father, Mr. John 
Graves, for the past ten days, returns home 
Tuesday noon.
Ma j o r  E. Ro w e l l  will visit his son, W. 
W. Rowell, of Minneapolis, and starts for 
that city Monday. We wish him a very 
pleasant trip.
Miss L e o n o r a  F u l l e r  was the guest of 
Waterville friends over the Sabbath.
Mr . G e o . P. H i l l  and wife, of Boston, 
have been the guests this week of relatives 
in Chelsea.
Mr s . J. A r c h i e  E v e l e t h  who has been 
the guest of Mrs. J. M. Eveleth several 
weeks, returned to her home in Lynn 
Thursday.
Mr s . D r . H a m l e t  and children left for 
their new home in South Windham Thurs-
day.
Ch . N. Sm i t h  and wife were at Dresden 
Campground Thursday.
Miss D e l i a  II. W e s t o n , who has been 
the guest of her uncle, Dr. J. D. Nutting, 
for some weeks, returned home to Otisfield 
Monday.
Mr . D. C. S k i l i .i n  and family returned 
Thursday from a 10-days’ outing at Garland, 
Maine, tlieir old home.
Du. J, J£. PlfooKiNO, has leased the 
house occupied by Dr. F. S. ffamlet on 
Middle street and will move there early in 
September.
Mr s . E. D. S h e r b u r n e  returned Satur-
day from a few days’ outing at Old Orchard.
Ca r t , Ge o . S. F u l l e r  and wife hold 
possession of the Fuller cottage at Squirrel 
Island.
Mr . F r e d . R. Go o d a v in  went to Prospect, 
Me., Saturday, for a few days’ outing there.
Mr . Ge o . F. Bo d w e l l , of Chicago, 
arrived iu the city Tuesday evening.
Mr . and Mr s  Ge o . F Mo r s e  are guests 
of Mr. Chas. E. Bailey, at Lisbon Falls.
Mr s . D. C. Ri c e  returned Sunday from a 
visit with relatives in Portland.
Mr . A r t h u r  Gi l m a n , who has been 
promoted to first apprentice, sailed Monday 
on the gunboat “Nashville” for New York, 
and is likely to go on active duty at once.
Mr . and Mr s . Ri c h a r d  Mo r a n  were 
at Merrymeeting Park Thursday—the new 
resort so popular with down-river people.
Mr s . C. D. H o w a i i p  and son returned to 
Milwaukee Thursday after a pleasant visit 
with relatives here.
Mr s . Ch a r l e s  T i b b e t t s  and daughter 
Edna, arrived on the evening train Thurs-
day, for a visit with her sister, Mrs. E. C. 
Douglass. Middle street.
Mr s . M. M. J o h n s o n  goes to Belfast 
to-day, where she will join her husband for 
a visit to Appleton, and a trip along the 
coast.
Mi s s  Et h e l  Co o m b s  of Cambridge, Mass., 
is a guest of her parents on Lincoln Street.
M iss F a n n i e  S n o w , of Montclair, New 
Jersey, is the guest of Miss Mary Masters. 
Miss Snow was a former resident of Hallo-
well, a daughter of the late Capt. Samll
Snow.
Mr . and Mr s . L. W. P a y s o n  returned 
from Boston Wednesday morning—after a 
few days at the city.
Mr . and Mr s . H e n r y  D i c k i n s o n , of 
Colchester, Conn., who have been the 
guests of Mr. L. E. Bradstreet, Farmingdale, 
returned home Wednesday.
T h u r s t o n  S. B u r n s , the New York Life 
Insurance man who visits Hallowell fre-
quently, is ranked with the best solicitors 
for that company, ne joins this season the 
club who visit the Thousand Isles at expense 
of the company.
J. II. Leigh tfe Co. advertise some new 
goods in Suits, Table Linens, etc. The firm 
has a line of samples of John Wannamaker’s 
clothing.
Miss Nellie Douglass, of the American 
Hand Laundry, solicits a continuance of the 
liberal patronage given her. A telephone, 
call 10-3, has just been introduced.
Mr. Ernest Currier, clerk in the Boston 
office of the Kennebec Steamboat Co., was 
at home over the Sabbath. Visitors to the 
Huh are glad to see a familiar Hallowell 
face in the head office.
Mr. Geo. F. Simmons and family have 
been in possession of the cottage at Farr’s 
Point for the past few weeks. Life has been 
pleasant with them.
The stock and fixtures of the Tyler 
Clothing Store, Gardiner, are selling at 
Bargain Prices. See Broadside on second 
page of this issue for a list of prices. The 
stock is a large one.
The Register job room has under way the 
Hallowell Reunion pamphlets, which will he 
ready for delivery early in September.
Look for Andrews Bros,’ ad, on custom 
tailoring. They also wish to announce that 
all of their work is done in their own work 
rooms by skilled labor and under their own 
supervision, Fit guaranteed.
Jas. F. Atkins, frieght cashier of tfie M- 
C. Station in Augusta, goes to Lewiston 
another week to act in the same capacity at 
the Fair grounds during State Fair,
Rev. Harry Taylor supplied for Mr, 
Cochrane last Sabbath, both in the city and 
at Togus. We learn that Rev. F. W. Farr 
will preach again for Mr. Cochrane before 
returning to Philadelphia.
Hallowell Steamer, No. 3, thoroughly 
repaired and equipped with several improve-
ments, arrived in the city Wednesday 
morning. The machine is painted somewhat 
darker than before, in Indian Red. Chief 
Patterson seems pleased with her.
Miss EfiWa French tendered an informal 
reception to a few friends Thursday after-
noon last in honor of her sisters, Mrs. Wal-
lace, of Nashua, N. II., and Mrs. Francis, of 
Boston. The affair was a very enjoyable 
one,
Mr. D. C. Rice, of Loudon Hill, is now 
foreman of the Coyrell Flint Paper Co., of 
Williamsport, Pa. Two weeks ago, he met 
the owners of the works in Boston, and 
their offer was so encouraging he took up 
with the trade, and has since entered on his 
duties. He is pleasantly located, and 
reports himself much pleased with the 
city.
Capt. Fen Thompson has already enlisted 
more men than required to fill the ranks of 
his company. Among the members already 
mustered in are Angus F, Paliner, Harry 
Foote and Leslie Howe. Three other Hal-
lowed hoys have also enlisted.
Messrs. A. F. Morse & Son have kept a 
waste barrel at the rear of their store, hut 
probably will change the location. A little 
four-year old, a neighbor’s son, dropped a 
lighted match therein Monday morning, to 
see how it would look burning. Fortunate-
ly, the little chap was noted and the in-
cipient blaze taken care of.
Mr. D. M. Parks, of Pittsfield, au insur-
ance broker and commission merchant, was 
in the city Wednesday, looking over the 
cotton mill properly in the interest of a firm 
engaged in woolen manufacture. The mill 
is well adapted to the business with the 
addition of abundant water, which provision 
can be easily made, it is thought.
Granite City Lodge, I.O.G.T. installed the 
following officers last Monday night:—Asa 
Libby, C. T .; Mary Adelaide Curry, V. T; 
Mrs. J. W. Carter, Supt. Juvenile Temple; 
Stella A. Kelso, Chaplain; Helen Maddox, 
Sec.; Abbie McClench, Asst. Sec.; C. J. 
Blake, F. S .; Ethel Marston, Treas.; Fred 
E. Bullock Marshal; Minnie Morse, Dep. 
Marshal; Stephen Zelma, Sentinel; Annie 
Kittredge, guard; Myron Edwin Maddox, 
P. C. T.
Mr. H. K. Newbert, of Gardiner, has this 
week purchased the stock and good-will of 
the shoe business established by E, A. Noble 
& Co., and is now in possession. Mr. New-
bert will at once add largely to the stock, 
with purpose of conducting a first-class 
store. Thirty years’ experience in manu-
facturing, selling on the road and in the 
retail business gives him a liberal fund to 
Iraw from. Mr. A. F. Palmer will have 
charge of the store, as salesman; and also 
will give his attention as formerly to repair 
work.
SCHOOL-HOUSE REPAIRS.
Considerable work has been done this 
summer under the direction of the Superin-
tendent of Schools.
The Warren street house shows special 
improvement. By doing away with the 
storm entrances, the entries have been en-
larged, and a teacher’s room added. A new 
chimney has been built.
On the Mann school house, some repairs 
have been made, and both school-rooms 
given newly tinted walls.
The High School laboratory has been 
placed in good order, and city water carried 
there.
Janitor Dixon has done some special 
grading on the North Grammar lot. The 
same kind of work is sadly needed on all the 
other lots in the city.
SOLDIER LIFE IN MANILLA.
Mr. Ernest J. McLeod, now with the 
regular army at Manilla, writes Hallowell 
friends under date of June 10, giving some 
particulars of army life. Ernest enlisted at 
Portland, and was assigned to the Fourth 
Artillery. From Fort Adams, R, J. lie went 
to San Francisco, thence to Manilla. Of the 
natives, he speaks as good fighters but not 
trustworthy. The artillery has done some 
fighting in capturing towns about Manilla. 
The canpps are protected by four American 
gun boats, Mr. McLeod sends his regards 
to Hallowell friends. His address is “Light 
Battery F,, Fourth Artillery. Manilla, 
Philippine islands,’’
Fred Emery Beane arrived home Sunday 
morning last, after travelling 14,000 miles to 
Stewart River and return. He also visited 
Dawson City. Mr, Beane found matters 
promising well. He comes back in splendid 
health—but with a considerable loss of 
avoirdupois. He has passed the week at 
Camp La Jolla, Cobbosseecontee, throwing 
off the weariness of the long jaunt. We are 
glad to learn that he ha,s consented to tell 
the members of the Educational Union of 
the trip.
Mr. Carleton, a Bath contractor, who has 
hnd charge of the rebuilding of Hamilton & 
Co’s coal wharf, completed the work Satur-
day. The steam pile driver was tied up to 
the wharf and the workmen returned to 
Bath. It seems that the skovv was tied 
rather tight, for when the tide receded it 
caught and tipped over, filling with water. 
The engine and boiler are still under water 
and no attempt to rajse the bofll was made, 
Monday,—Daily Journal,
HALLOW ELL W EATHER.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
Purity is What
Is wanted in a keg of Lead and that is what 
can be found in a keg of the Wetherill & 
Brother’s Pure White Lead, besides durable 
and remarkable covering qualities. It is 
guaranteed pure by $1000, and C. L. 
Spaulding will supply you as cheap as you 
can buy it elsewhere for.
Aug. Wind 5 A. M. 7 r. m.
10 sw Clear 50 a G9 a
n sw Clear 56 a 70 a
is sw Fair 00 a 72 a
19 sw Fair e l a SOa
20 s sw Fair 67 a 76 a
21 sw Fair 64 a 74 a
22 NE Rain 64 a 04 a
OBITUARY.
Mr. Chas. E. Runnels, who has been sick 
for some months, died at his home on Win-
throp street Saturday afternoon last. He 
was one of the veteran workmen in employ 
of the Hallowell Granite Works, but was 
obliged to give up work a year ago on ac-
count of his health. Mr. Runnells held 
membership in Sanborn Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
and in the Granite Cutter’s Union. Both 
these organizations attended the funeral 
services Tuesday afternoon last.
MRS. EUNICE 0. ROLFE.
Mrs. Eunice O. llolfe, widow of EDhraim 
ltolfe, died at her home in Chelsea Friday 
last after a sickness of several months. 
Mrs. Rolfe was born in Sedgwick, Me., in 
1830, but her married life was passed in 
Chelsea, where she was the recipient of the 
sincere friendship of life-long friends. Her 
husband was for many years in charge of 
the Hallowell and Chelsea Ferry.
Mrs. Rolfe leaves one son, Herbert S. 
Rolfe, of Loudon Hill, and two daughters, 
Mrs. W. E. Haskell and Mrs. Fred A. 
Tenney. They have the warm sympathy 
of many friends. The funeral services were 
held Sunday afternoon, Rev. J. E. Cochrane 
officiating.
MORE ROOM DEMANDED.
Johnson Bros, have decided to enlarge 
their present factory at the earliest date con-
sistent with their large business.
The main building which extends from 
the depot platform to Second street, will be 
raised one story, giving one entire floor. 
The work of raising the roof, and closing in 
the building represents only a part of the 
work; for the heating ^nd fire sprinkling 
system, will require enlargement.
By the change, the cutting department 
will be given the fourth floor, and the 
stitching department all the second floor. 
The change will add 10 cases daily to present 
capacity of the mill.
The factory will probably be shut flown a 
short time to allow vyorkuien elbow room 
while making these changes.
LOCAL NOTICE.
II. W. Jones, D. O., graduate of the 
‘‘Foster School of Qptics,” will be at the 
narlora of the Hallowell House Thursdays. 
Special attention given to the correction of 
all correctionable defects of vision. H. W. 
Jones, Jeweler and Optitcian, Freeport, Me.
$ioo Reward, $ioo.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Half's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, therehy destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of Testimonials. Address,
F- J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
LOST !
A c t s  g e n t l y  o n  t h e
Kid n e y s , Liv e r  
a n d  Bo w el s
m a n s e s  t h e  Sy s t em
u  r .  ^ ^ E F F E C T U A L L Y
O V E R C O M E ,
Habitual  constiPAT,on11 UMt PERMANENTLY
IT5®(N ti.m Ef* £T5
B u y  t h e  g e n u i n e  -  m a h ' f  o  e>y
(AUFRMIA fio $YRVP(§.
G - s c -
r o l l  S A U  BY A l l  O R U G & iT S  P H IU  5 0 c  P tR  bO T R L
Thursday afternoon on Winthrop street 
between the Hallowell House and Pleasant 
street, a roll of bank bills. The finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this 
office. Aug25
NOTICE.
Miss Roberts announces the opening of 
the Kindergarten School, Monday, Sept. 11.
Kindergarten pupils will attend the morn-
ing session as formerly—from 9 to 12.
Advanced pupils will be given two ses-
sions daily, Aug 25—2w
H. A. Milliken, M .D.
OFFICE IN TITCOMB BLOCK, 
HALLOWELL, ME.
Office Hours: 9-12 A, M, and 2-4 P, M, 
Found at Office Nights.
NOTICE
All Kinds of SUMMER READING
. . . Choice Confectionery,
S E L E C T E D  C / G A R S ,  A L L  B R A N D S .
S T O N E  A T S D E R S O N .
AGENTS AMERICAN EXPRESS.
We are now showing our fall line of YARNS!
Consisting of Germantown, Saxony, Scotch, Spanish 
and SHETLAND FLOSS.
Ihe l<loss is just the thing for CIRCULAR SHAWLS, and one purchasing ma-
terials of us will be given instructions for making (he same.
LiUblT & Jdallowell.
Fall and Winter Samples 1 
Are Now Ready !
And we are pepared to show our Customers
A  B e tte r  A ssortm en t o f  Goods than  
we have ever c a rr ie d .
Remember also that we guarantee our work satisfactory in everv 
particular. Call and see us,
ANDREWS BROTHERS,
T A I L O R S ,  C L O T H I E R S  A N D  F U R N I S H E R S .
O P P .  P. O-, H A L L O W E L L ,  M E .
<8«<8»»(»i8»ffifi><3i8iaia srTSnt,», », », »,
A N E W  L I N E  O F
T A B L E  L I /N E /N S
TOWELS AND NAPKINS.
ALSO BE® FALL SUITS, PANTS AND HATS.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR
John W anamaker Custom 
Made Suits.
Full line of Samples for inspection, Quality and fit guaranteed,
JAMES H. LEIGH & CO.
A Public Examination, for 
teachers applying for positions 
in the Hallowell Public Schools 
will be given in the High 
School Sept. 6th, at 2 P. M.
A u ^ l7  3w
ON Er P R IC E TO  A L L
1 lair Cutting, 25c. Shaving, 10c.
Shampoo, 25c. Razors Honed, 25c.
Sea Foam, 10c. Hair Singed, 15c.
Special Attention Given Children.
E. R. ANDEKSON
127 WATER ST.
FRUIT J A R S ..  .
COMMON MASON, SMALLY MASON, LIGHTNING 
JARS AT LOWEST PRICES.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
BICYCLES FOR SALE. ALL KINDS OF BICYCLE REPAIRING.
jUiyi A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell.
A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT . . . .
While ‘‘the morning freight” was shifting in the Hallowell station 
August 12th, for some unknown reason a carload of flour was accidental 
ly left on the siding. The car was opened and carefully examined by 
somebody and some of the flour removed. Because of the accident in 
having the flour left here, and the fact that the car had been opened and 
some of it taken out, T H E  C O R N ER  G R O C ERY  CO. were able to 
purchase that remaining in the car at a moderately low figure.
The flour is a first-class St. Louis flour, and, as we believe in quick 
sales and small profits, we offer it to the public at the low price of $4.50 
per barrel. We also handle the famous “William Tell,” which is con-
sidered by our customers who have used it to be the BEST on the mar-
ket. We guarantee this flour to please the most particular person in the 
city. It comes direct from the mills and we offer it to you, warranting 
every barrel, for only $1.75.
We also carry a complete line of first-class Groceries and Provisions. 
We would be pleased to greet one and all, as it is no trouble to show 
goods, and “If you don’t see what you want, ask for it.”
T H E  CO RN ER GROCERY CO.
W e are to move to a larger and better store about the first of September, and have been ordered by the owners to dispose of 
the stock on hand at some price, and they m ust go to make room for $8000  worth of new goods. Read the prices and be convinced*
Men’s Satin Calf Congress, regular price $1,75, now 8 9 c
“ Goodyear” Welt Tan Box Calf, the most stylish and best
fitting shoe on the river, $ 2 . 4 9
The O’Sullivan Rubber Heel, per pair, 2 5 c
Ladies’ Tan Ox,
Men’s White, Brown and Black Tennis,
Boy’s and Youth’s,




pair o f Sole Leather 
now only j l l i & v
Boy’s Satin Calf Bals,, 2-5, 9 9 c
Youth’s Satin Calf Bals., 11-2, 8 9 c
The Strongest Shoe Strings, only 5 prs, to each customer, pair, 1c 
Lots of others, Come and see them and you will buy.
The Boston Branch Shoe Store,
147 W ATER STREET, HALLOWELL, MAINE.
L. W. Payson, Agent,
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
On Which Side Are You?—An Appeal 
to Voters.
F R A N C E S  E . W IL L A R D .
No voter can help holding one of the 
four following relationships to the 
saloons in his community: that of ig-
norance, apathy, complicity or protest, 
liis neighbors could tell him which of 
the four he holds with but little hesita-
tion. “Oh, wad some power the giftie 
gie ns, to see oursels as ithers see 11s.” 
But he may be less clear than they, and 
even with the intention of being loyal to 
humanity’s best interests he may be 
doing quite the contrary. But no man of 
tlie smallest intelligence can be ignorant 
of the fact that the saloon is to-day tlie 
chief destructive force in society; that 
the cumulative testimony of judge, jury 
and executive officers of law declares 
that fifty per cent, of the idocy and 
lunacy, eighty per cent, of the crimes, 
and ninety per cent, of the pauperism 
come from strong drink; that the saloon 
holds the balance of power in almost 
every city of ten thousand inhabitants; 
that it is the curse of working men and 
the sworn foe of the home.
Apathy will doubtless account for 
the strange attitude of many voters, and 
“ pity ’tis, ’tis true.” The voice of 
Rachel crying for her childen, and re-
fusing to he comforted because they aie 
not, falls on their dull ears, hut fails 
to reach their hearts. The physically 
weaker and unrepresented class cries 
out, “ Look there!” while the finger of 
public 6corn point sat the dram-shop's 
open door, and broken-hearted women 
ask the unanswerable question, “ Why 
do you permit this awful temptation— 
on one corner of the street a church, on 
another the school-house, between them 
our homes, the dearest places upon 
earth, and just across the street the 
dram-shop, tempting our best beloved to 
ruin, and hedged about by the guaran-
tees and safe-guards of the law? Why 
do you permit all this; why must we 
sutler it?” I can hut think the men arc 
few who will remain much longer shut 
up in the stronghold of their apathy, 
regardless of the pica and protest of 
American womanhood.
Conscious complicity with tlie saloon 
must certainly be rare among voters of 
intelligence, hut unconsciously, perhaps, 
tens of thousands stand in this odious 
relationship to the accursed liquor traffic. 
Perhaps an analogy may help to make 
this clear. In 1883, when I was or-
ganizing tlie W. C. T. U. in California,
1 noticed the protest of the state press 
against the ordinance by which tlie 
' municipal authorities of Sacramento had 
licensed gambling. It was regarded a 
a disgrace and calculated to bring dis-
credit upon the “golden state.” S 
strong was public opinion that the next 
Legislature adopted a general law for-
bidding any municipality to legalize 
the gambling curse. What was the de-
fense set up by the Sacramento city 
fathers of Sacramento? “ Well,” they 
said, “ these men will gamble anyway 
they always have, they always will 
We think they ought to pay hack ; 
portion at least of tlieir ill-gotten gains 
into the public treasury, by way of help-
ing to meet the extra expense caused by 
their nefarious trade. Besides,” they 
added in the old familiar language, “ if 
we license this thing we can then 
regulate and handle it judiciously.”
How that last word sounds to tlie 
average ear l do not know, but I have 
heard it in so many party platforms and 
convention resolutions, where it “ made 
a promise to the ear, but broke it to the 
hope,” that in my dictionary “judicious* 
is set down as having its root in tin 
word Judas, and being the most hypo-
critical and contemptable word 111 oui 
current vocabulary. Suppose the ques 
tion were asked of any reputable voter, 
“ Would you cast your ballot for a can-
didate who was pledged to license 
gambling?” he would reply with indig-
nation, “ I am insulted by such an 
implication. License gambling! Never, 
by my consent.” But if  you, my 
friend, vote to license the liquor traffic, 
I beg you to take notice that the saloon 
is the home of gambling. It is the 
home of every vile and evil thing ; the 
greater includes the less, and every time 
you vote to license the saloon you have 
deliberately voted to license gambling, 
immorality and every abomination which 
you can possibly imagine. You have 
placed the royal prerogative of citizen-
ship, your ballot, as a link in the chain 
of causation, which shall lengthen itself 
out into every misery and every sin. 
You are in complete practical complicity 
with the gigantic crime of crimes. 
You are doing precisely wliat the saloon 
keeper would have you do—wliat he is 
willing to pay bribable men for doing. 
You are his strongest friend, his most 
coverted partner, his most invincible 
ally.
Surely you are not willing to stand in 
this despicable relation of complicity, 
in the presence of sorrowful humanity 
and offended omnipotence? Take then 
the only reasonable and righteous atti-
tude towards the greatest question of 
your time; let your ballot, which is 
your witness and goes on record with 
its solemn testimony, be your protest 
against the infamy of legalizing and 
deriving revenue from the sale of poi-
sonous drinks. You are responsible for 
one vote—just one. Let it he cast with 
the solemn sense of your individual 
relation to the question now to be 
decided. Take that glorious motto of 
Harlan Page; “I will act as though 
there were no other one to act,” ai d 
then so act that if the majority would 
follow your example, the saloon would 
speedily become an outlaw and an 
Ishmaelite on the face of the earth. 
“ But I should lose my vote; the 
majority is bound to go the other way.” 
Is it possible that a good man can beg 
the question thus? Such a reply classes 
him who offers it side by side with every 
saloon keeper whose business to-day 
ranks him among the offscouring of the 
earth. The invariable excuse of these
men is: “ If I didn’t sell, somebody else 
would!” Are yon willing to parody 
their words and parallel tlieir actions by 
reiterating, “ If I don’t vote wrong, 
somebody else w ill!”
The temperance women of this land 
are persuaded better things of you. 
Let me beseech you then, my brother, 
on behalf of the unrepresented class 
which is fairly entitled at your hands to 
that representation which a prohibition 
ballot alone can furnish, that you hence-
forth hold no other relation to the 
saloon than one of open, manly, stead-
fast protest, by your ballot as well as by 
your influence and prayers. Take 
toward this crime of liquor selling the 
same attitude that you do toward other 
crimes. If a murder is committed in 
your vicinity, is it nothing to you that 
you have 110 part in it? If laws are 
violated—as they are every day in the 
year—is it nothing that you continue 
law-abiding? If the illicit sale of alco-
holic drinks goes on, is it nothing that 
this is done over your protest in your 
high character of citizen-sovereign? 
Have the sons of our country, with the 
noblest inheritance of moral training 
that manhood ever yet enjoyed, become 
dim-eyed to moral distinctions? Is the 
clear, clean outline of Cod’s blessed 
Thou oughtest,” blurred to tlie vision 
of this generation? Nay, verily, pro-
hibition is sure to win', and to win by 
your votes; and may Cod speed the day 
of its blessed victory!
Memorable Sleigh Rides. *I
Twice at least in the history of Hallo-
well, memorable sleigh rides have taken 
place, in which the citizens generally 
joined. March 9, 1875, occurred the 
second, and 115 men joined in the fun, 
hitching up and riding to Augusta and 
vicinity in one long tandem.
The list of this second ride, headed by 
that talkative man, J. F. Worthing, is 
before us. The changes of 25 years 
have thinned the ranks somewhat. All 
the horsemen in the city, with veterans 
like Daniel llanscom and the late Simon 
Johnson, were included. Spaulding, 
the stationer, has the list, and will he 
pleased to exhibit the same to any who 
are interested in sleigh rides. It will 
possibly cool the air of these August 
days for you.
^Socal dSTole
Mr. Joseph Pearson and wife, of Bos-
ton, were lhe guests of Mr. 11. M. Pear- 
11, Pleasant street, last week.
One or two changes in business houses 
are in order. The dull summer months 
test the staying qualities of a man.
There are some vacant stores on Water 
street—a thing not true six months ago; 
hut we think the outlook for business in 
Hallowell is good, notwithstanding the 
change. If another season will show, 
as it is likely to do, a big increase in 
granite work, the city will show a bettei 
business outlook.
Supt. O'Brien is adding a liberal num-
ber of telephones to the service. Miss
H. E. Douglas, American Laundry, and 
Grinnell & Co. are the latest patrons.
Are there any nickel-in-the-slot ma 
chines now operating in Hallowell? We 
ask the question for information. -
Tlie Bath Iron Works have recently 
introduced the use of compressed air in 
connection with clipping, reaming and 
caulking tlieir vessels. The Hallowell 
Granite works have used the same de-
vice for the past few years, and also run 
their donkey engine with compressed 
air.
The Maine Farmer announces a re-
duction in its subscription to $ 1.00 per 
year in advance, and to any one sending- 
in a club of four will send the Farmer 
free one year. The pages of this stand-
ard publication are full of interesting 
reading. The publishers hope to make 
a large increase in its lists.
Two Randolph carpenters, Daniel 
Brown and Joseph Murphy, met with a 
sudden fall at the Jonnson residence on 
Warren street Friday afternoon. The 
piazza staging which the former had put 
in place gave way. Mr. Brown, a very 
heavy man, struck upon his head and 
was knocked insensible; Mr. Murphy 
got off quite easily. Both men are off 
duty for a few days.
Miss Helen Strout entertained a com-
pany of schoolmates Friday evening, 
with a supper and social entertainment, 
in honor of her friend, Miss Annie 
Percy, of Bath. The occasion was a 
happy one for the young people.
Good Selections.
F IN E  H E IF E R S  FRO M  IIOOD F A R M  P U R -
C H A S E D  B Y  G. F . T E R R Y , W A T E R V IL L E .
George Fred Terry of Waterville, Me., re-
cently made a visit to Hood Farm, Lowell, 
Mass., and purchased two fine Jersey heifers. 
They are both by the same sire, Koffee’s 
Welcome, who lias one daughter in the 14 
lb. list and many more to follow. He is by 
Gold Coast Duke, one of tlie best Welcome 
bulls that ever lived. Gold Coast Duke is 
by Gold Coast, Jr., the sire of Golden Dew- 
drop, 24 lbs. 3 3-4 oz. Gold Coast, Jr., is 
out of Island Star, dam of King Koffee, the 
sire of 10 in 14 lb. list, and is by Gold Coast, 
a son of Ona, 22 lbs. 10J., oz., 56 lbs. milk in 
one day. The dam of Koffee’s Welcome is 
Ona's Brunette, a full sister of the dam of 
Gold Coast Duke. Ona’s Brunette is by 
Ona's Koffee, a son of King Koffee out of 
Ona, King Koffee being out of Coomassie, 
who won the sweepstakes prize on the Island 
of Jersey five years in succession.
The dam of one of Mr. Terry’s heifers, 
Brunette 1st of II. F., is a daughter of Trut, 
aud Trut is one of the most remarkable cows 
ever raised in this country. She lias had 18 
live calves and is today healthy and appar-
ently all right. After dropping her 16th 
calf she had a butter test of over 14 lbs. and 
milked 40 lbs. in one day. The younger 
heifer, Brunette 3d of Hood Farm is out of 
Ledge Picture 2d, who is a descendant of old 
Picture stock. This family has produced 
some remarkable cows, and many of the 
older breeders would buy stock of this blood 
without seeing, as they are so sure that any-
thing carrying it would be good. Mr. 
Terry’s heifers should develop into hand-
some cows, capable of giving a large quan-
tity of rich milk.
t
 CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
t  Cough Syrup. T astes  Good. U se | 
in  tim e. Sold by druggists.
S B E B E E P i s ™
FAVORITE POEMS.
A Child’s Evensong.
The sun is weary, for he ran 
So far and fast today;
The birds are weary, for who sang 
So many songs as they?
The bees and butterflies at last 
Are tired out, for just think too 
How many gardens through the day 
Their little wings have fluttered through. 
And so, as all tired people do,
They’ve gone to lay their sleepy heads 
Deep, deep in warm and happy beds.
The sun has shut his golden eye 
And gone to sleep beneath the sky,
The birds and butterflies and bees 
Have all crept into flowers and trees,
And all lie quiet, still as mice,
Till morning comes—like father’s voice.
So Geoffrey, Owen, Phyllis, you 
Must sleep away till morning too.
Close little eyes, down little heads,
And sleep—sleep—sleep in happy beds.
— R i c h a r d  L e  G a l l i e n n e
In the North-West.
Green-gray is the sea of sage-brush, green 
gray as a winter sea,
Gray-green are the hemlock and cedar, and 
gray is the heart in me.
The forests are are armies of giants, dumb 
giants. Here no birds sing,
Here dance no lights with the shadows; no 
ivies nor clematis cling.
The mountains are haunted, silent. Words 
die on the lips unsaid;
The wolf is grown fearless with hunger; 
Hunger wheels on wide wings overhead.
I crawl towards the far horizon; an atom 
drifting through space,
Past the bones and the buffalo wallows, by 
the trails of a vanished race.
And I long for the choir of skylarks, for the 
coo of the mating dove,
For the liquid note of the throstle’s throat 
or the songs of the land I love;
For the hum of the mighty cities, for the 
faces which come and pass,
For the voice of Spring when streamlets sing 
and the murmur of life in the grass;
For the sweet, sweet breath of the bean 
fields, the scent of the fresh-turned sod 
For the arms which wait by my cottage gate 
and the bells which cry to God.
I am man and the world is mighty. Should 
I die thus alone outcast,
Would my soul in the end find the soul of 
friend, and win to its love at last?
— C liv e  P h i l i p p s - W o o l l e y
A Hindoo believing in the transmigra- 
„• tion of souls,
'l/>=AVA.\ ate no animal
**' \  food, because
in destroying 
even a worm 




tor. A traveler 
coming upon 
th e  Brahmin 
taking his veg-
etable meal, 
told him it was 
impossible to 
avoid destruc-
tion of animal 
life and, to 
prove it, fo-
cused a micro-
scope on the 
fruit the Brah-
min was eating. That pious person drew 
back horrified at the living forms he saw. 
What did he do ? Throw away the fruit ? 
Not h e! He smashed the microscope 
and went on with his meal.
There are people who are suffering 
with weak lungs. They have an obsti-
nate cough, are weak, emaciated, hope-
less. They have been taught there’s no 
hope for them. Some one puts into their 
hands one of Dr. Pierce’s books or ad-
vertisements and through this medium 
they see healthy, happy men and women, 
who declare that their lungs had been 
weak, they had been racked by coughs, 
had been emaciated, feeble, hopeless, 
and were positively and permanently 
cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. These cures can be num-
bered by scores of thousands.
Are you sick? Will you throw aside 
the advertisement, break the microscope, 
or will you make one effort for health ?
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo, 
N. Y. There is no charge for consulta-
tion by letter. You’ll get a prompt 
answer, with fatherly sympathy aud 
medical skill combined.
There is no alcohol, or other stimulant 
in “ Golden Medical Discovery.”






. . . .  O F  T H E  S O U T H  E N D  M A R K E T ,
HAVE IN  STOCK A COMPLETE L IN E  OF
PLAIN and FANCY GROCERIES,
CANNED GOODS, TEAS and COFFEES,
MEATS, PROVISIONS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES, of
GUARANTEED q u a l i t y ,
AN D SE L L IN G  AS LOW  AS T H E  LO W EST.
Our Motto: “Fair Dealing.” We Live up to it.




P E R L E Y  BLO CK, H A L L O W E L L , M AIN E.
C u t
i f l o w e r s
ju ly l
F o r  all occasions
Flowers for Funerals furnished at 
short notice.
Society Emblems a Specialty.
I have the agency for the best 
Florists in Maine and Massachu 
setts.
FRANK B. WOOD,
H a l lo w e l l , - - M aine
HUMPHREYS
Johneen.
Sure he’s five months old, an’ lie’s two foot 
long,
Baby Johneen.
Watch yerself now, for he’s tarrible sthrong
Baby Johneen!
An’ his fists ’ill be up if ye make anny slips—
With finger-ends rosy,the same as daisy tips—
But he’ll have ye attend to the words of his 
lips,
will Johneen.
There’s nobody can rightly tell the color of 
his eyes,
this Johneen,
For they’re partly ’o the earth, an’ still 
they’re partly o’ the skies,
like Johneen.
So far as he’s thravelled he’s been laughin’ 
all the way,
For the little soul is quare an’ wise, the lit-
tle heart is gay;
An’ he likes the merry daffodils, he thinks 
they’d do to play
with Johneen.
He’ll sail a boat yet, if he only has his luck, 
young Johneen,
For he takes to the wather like anny little 
duck,
boy Johneen;
Sure them are the hands now to pull on a 
rope,
An’ nate feet for walkin’ the deck on a 
slope,
But the ship she must wait a wee while yet,
I hope,
for Johneen.
For we couldn’t do wantin’ him, not just 
yet,
och Johneen,
’Tis you that are the daisy, an’ you that are 
the pet,
wee Johneen!
Here’s to your health, an’ we’ll dhrink it to-
night,
S l a i n t e  g a l , a v ic  m a  c h r e e !  live an’ do right,
S l a i n t e  g a l ,  a  v o u r n e e n ! may yer days be 
bright,
J o h n e e n !
— M o i r a  O ' N e i l l ,  in  T h e  S p e c t a t o r .
u
R
W I T C H  H A Z E L
O l  i o
P ile s  o r  H e m o r r h o id s  
F issu r e s  & F istu la s . 
B u r n s  & S ca ld s. 
W o u n d s  & B ru ise s . 
C uts & S ores.
B o ils  & T u m o r s . 
E czem a  & E ru p tio n s . 
S alt R h e u m  & T etters.
The Wood-Thrush at Eve.
At the wood-edge, what time the sun sank 
low,
We lingered speechless, being loth to leave
The cool, the calm, the quiet touch of eve,
And all the glamor of the afterglow.
We watched the purple shadows lengthen 
slow,
Saw the swift swallows through the clear 
air cleave,
And the bats begin their wayward flight to 
weave,
Then rose reluctantly and turned to go.
But ere we won beyond the warder trees,
From out the dim deep copse that hid the 
swale
Welled of a sudden flute-like harmonies
Flooding the twilight, scale on silvery 
scale,
As though we heard, far o’er the sundering 
seas,
The pain and passion of the nightingale.
— C lin to n  S c o l l a r d ,  i n  A t l a n t i c  M o n t h l y .
E  C happed H a n d s.
F ev er  B lis ter s .
S ore  L ip s & N ostr ils.
S C orns & B u n io n s .S tin g s  & B ite s  o f  Insects. 
Three Sizes, 25c, 5oc> and M-°o.
Sold by  druggists, o r  s e n t post-paid  on  rece ip t o f price 
HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., 111 & 113 William St., New York.
W anted-NO W .
Men to engage with us m pleasant and 
profitable employment of soliciting orders 
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the 
NEW and RAKE sorts of OrnamentalTrees, 
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and 
steady work all the year. Experience un-
necessary. Outfit and instructions free. 
References required. Write at once. We 
give prompt attention to all orders received 
by mail.
J. L. M e r r i c k , & Co.,
Masonic Building Waterville, airc.
S ‘3 S ‘3 S ‘3S3S3
T h e  B e s t  of
Jo b  P rin tin  g
"Register O ff ice
s s s ’s s  s js  s s a s s s
A . C„ T IT C O M B ,
D E N T I S T ,
C r. Water and Bridge Sts., Augn t
ja n  99
{Caveats, an d  T rade-M arks ob ta ined  and  a ll P a t- j  
le n t  business conducted  fo r M o d e r a t e  1‘e e s . 
>Our. O f f i c e  i s  O p p o s i t e  U . S .  P a t e n t  O f f i c e  ^
ran d  we can  secure p a ten t in  le ss tim e th a n  those! 
(rem ote from  W ashington . <
Send m odel, d raw ing  o r  photo ., w ith  descrip- < 
Ition . W e advise , if  pa ten tab le  o r not, free o f j  
J charge . O u r fee not d u e  till p a ten t is secured. _ 1
A P a m p h l e t , “  H ow  to  O btain  P a te n ts ,”  w ith i 
ic o st o f sam e in ’ th e  U  S. an d  foreign countries J 
J sen t free. A ddress,
C .A .S N O W & C O .I
O p p . Pa t e n t  O f f ic e , W a s h in g t o n . D . C .
FOR THE HOME TABLE.




A r r a n g e m e n t  o f  T r a in s  in  E ffe t t  
J u n e  2 6 ,  1 8 9 9 .
U ntil fu r th e r  notice tra in s  w ill leave H allowel as I 1- 
lows :
G O IN G  W K S T .
6.40 A. M .—F or Lewiston R ockland,;P o r t ia i .7 Boston,'
Quebec, and M ontreal;
9.48 A. M —F or Lewiston, F an n in g .' Rangeley, 
Bath, Rockland, Portia i. and Boston.
10.40 A. M.—(Sundays only) for Brunsw ick, Portland ,
and Boston.
3.14 P. M.—(Doily) for L ew iston, B ath, Rockland 
P o rtland  and Boston.
3.57 P . M .— (Express) For Lewiston, B ath , Rockland, 
P ortland ,and  Boston.
*11.02 P. M.—N igh t P ullm an for Lewiston, B ath, P o rt-
land and Boston.
G O IN G  E A S T .
*1.22 A. M .—N igh t Pullm an for Skow hegan, B elfast, 
D exter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, 
B ucksport, Bar H arbor, A roostook C ountv, 
St. Stepheu and St. Jo h n .
8.59 A. M.— F or W aterville, Belfast, Skow ehgan.
2.27 P. M .—Express for B an g o r, B ucksport, and 
B ar H arbor.
3.25 P. M .—F or Skowhegan, B elfast, D exter, Dover 
Foxcroft, Greenville, B angor, and M atta- 
wamkeag.
7.17 P. M.—F or W aterville.
The m id-day express tra in  for poin ts  W est leaves 
Sundays a t 10.46 A. M., and for B angor, leaves Sundays 
a t  9.10 A .M . 3
* T he N igh t P u llm an  T ra ins ru n  each w ay every nig) t  
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and B ath, 
bu t no t to  Skowhegan, on Monday m ornings, 
Belfast, D exter, or jbeyond B angor, except to  B ar 
H arbor, on Sunday m ornings.
A C C O M M O D A T I O N  T l lA I N S .
301 *305
A.M. P.M.
So. G ardiner, leave 6 20
G ardiner, 6 30
Hallowell, 6 44
A ugusta, arrive 6 50
FOR SOCIAL GATHERINGS.
307 Z329 Z335
t . m . a .m . P.M. 
1 00 4 35 9 45 5 20
1 10 4 45 9 55 5 30
1 24 4 59 10 08 5 43
1 30 5 05 10 15 5 50
Canned Salmon, Van Camp Baked Beans, Canned Shrimps, Lobster, Lamb’s 
Tongue, Ox Tongue, Sliced llatn, Boned Chicken and Turkey, Smoked Beef and 
Deviled Ilani.
C. and 13. Pickles, Queen Olives, Salad Dressings, Canned Corn, Peas, Beans 
and Tomatoes.
Canned Pumpkin and Squash, Peaches, Pears, Strawberries, Jellies of all 
kinds, Lime Juice, “No Tox,” etc.
A Full Line of ROGERS BROS. A 1 PLATED GOODS.
A L L  B E S T  B R A N D S  
C O F F E E S . C. A. COLE.
A. GRINNELL & CO.,
I n v i t e  y o u  to v i s i t  th e ir  K e w  S to re  w h e n  in  n e e d  o f a n y th in g -
In t i r e  Grocery Line.
Having purchased the store and good-will of H. Tobey, we shall 
continue to serve our patrons and hope^to see many new customers at 
this stand.
We shall continue to carry the high grades of goods for which Mr. 
Tobey was noted.
“THE POPULAR MARKET ”
A. Gr i n n e l l . ju ly l D. C. Sk i l l i n
SOME NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.
We call the attention of customers to a. large line of,, new Breakfast Foods and Cereals, 
which are very popular at ibis time. Among others we carry:
B a tt le  Creek S a n i ta r iu m  H ea lth  
Food C o m p a n y ’s P ro d u c ts  — 
G ranose , C a ra m e l  Cereal, G ran -
ola.
Old G ris t  31 il l  E n t ir e  W heat F lou r  
a n d  Wheat Coffee.
S h redded  W heat B iscu i t ,
C row n F la k e s —5c p e r  P a c k a g e .
G ra n u la ted  H orn iny .
Wheat G erm  Cereal a n d  W heat-  
lets.
JRoyal W heat F la k e s  a n d  P o l le d  
Oats in  P a c k a g e s  a n d  in  B u lk ,  
also Oat, Wheal a n d  C orn  M ea ls
“ The R e l ia b le ”  S e lf -R a is in g  P r e -
p a r e d  F lo u r ,
“ B r e a k fa s t  D e l ica cy .”
B es t  B r a n d s  o f  Tea a n d  Coffee.
T r y  O ur P h y s i c i a n ’s a n d  S u r-
g eo n ’s A b so lu te ly  P u r e  Soap— 
" B e s t  in the W o r ld .”  julyl
C L A R Y  cP  Q U IN N , H a llow ell M arket.
■Rough S tone For 
M aso n ry  and C e lla r W ork.
W e  a r e  p r e p a r e d  to  H a n d l e  ’Rough S to n e  
for  C e l l a r  W a l l s ,  a n d  *Rough M a s o n r y  in 
large o r  s m a l l  q u a n t i t ie s .
G E O .  I 5. L O R D ,  „ „




IJNT O N E  P A I R  O F  T H E
I f t t a g a r a H  ® £ f o r 6 s




182 W ater S t, - - Augusta, Me.
AGENTS FOR GEO, E, KEITH COMPANY’S MEN’S SHOES.







Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints. Send for Color Card.
T a b e r, - C a re y  - &  - ’Reid.
300 *304
A.M. P.M. 
8 00 2 10 
8 07 217 
8 20 2 30 
8 30 2 40
306 Z334
P.M R.M.
6 10 12 15 
6 17 12 22 
6 30 12 32 
6 40 12 40
A ugusta, leave 
Hallowell,
G ardiner,
So. G ardiner, arrive 
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
Z Runs Sundays only.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & G en’l M anage r  
F . E . BOOTIIBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket A gent. 
June  22, 1899. ap r
TO T H E  N A T I O N A L  H O M E .
E A S T E R N  B R A N C H , D . V . S ., A T  TO G U S,
M
Connecting at- G ardiner w ith th e  Maine Central R ail-
road, and th e  A. H . and G. E lec tric  Road to  A ugus-
ta , and Keneebec Steam boats for Boston.
TIME TABLE, in Effect June 2 6 /8 9
Leave Randolph.
7.22 and 10.22 A. M.
1.20, 2.30 and 4.22 P . M.
Leave Home.
8.15 and 11.15 A. M. 
1.50, 3.00 aud 5. P . M.
Arrive at Nat’l Home.
7 42 and 10.42 A. M.
1.40, 2.50 and 4.42 P . M.
Arrive at Randolph.
8.35 and 11.35 A. M. 
2.10, 3.20 and 5.20 V. M.
SUNDAY TRAINS
W ill run  as follows: Leave R andolph, 2.20 and 3.20 
P. M. A rrive a t N ational Home 2.40 and 3.40 P. M. 
Leave N ational Home 2.40 and 5.00 P . M. A rrive a t  
R andolph 3. and 5.20 P. M.
BAND CONCERT
E v e r y  D a y  E x c e p t  M o n d a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y ,
A t4 P .  M., by the N ational Home B and Prof. B. W. 
Thieme, Leader.
V isitors are  cordially welcomed a t th e  Home, and re-
ceive special a tten tion  from the  official guides on duty , 
who w ill escort them  th rough  th e  buildings and about 
the grounds. The R e s ta u ran t a t the  Home S tation is 
open every day, w here lunch, ice cream , etc., can be 
piocured for any num ber of visitors, as accommoda-
tions are ample.
SPECIAL RA TES G IVEN EXCURSION PA RTIES.





J ig g ers ,  F o r m  a n d  E x p r e s s  W ag-
ons a n d  Sleds m a d e  to o rd e r  a t  
short notice.
Horse Shoeing and Jobbing prompt-
ly attended iu.
W i n t h r o p  St ., n e a r  W a t e r . 
H A L L O W E L L , -  M A IN E
Savings Institution.
E. Ro w e l l . P r e s i d e n t .
H. K. B a k e r , Treasurer A 
Ch a s . H. D u d l e y , A sst. Treas. 
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M. 
Office. o f  the N o rth ern  N a t io n a l  
Hank.
_______________ __________________lulvU 9_____________
“ THE CITY FISH MARKET, "
SHEA & KILBRETH,
P R O P R IE T O R S ,
A l l K i n d s o f  F r e s h , C l  C  H  
S a l t  a n d  P ic k le d  * *»
O ysters ,  C lam s a n d  L obsters  in  
the ir  season.
New Dairy Cheese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles, 
Relishes, etc.
D . E .  S h e a , C . F .  K i l b r e t h
141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.
jL ig n te en  y e a r s  su cce i
FISTULA
E ig h t e s s fu l  p r a c t i c e  in  M a in e .
T rea ted  w ith o u t pa in  o r 
deten tion  from  business . 
E a s y ; sa fe ; no kn ife . C ure 
G u a ra n te e d ! o r N o  P ay .
Rectal Diseases. D r.C .T .F IS K
332 M a i n  St r e e t , L e w i s t o n , M e .
A ll le tte rs  an sw ered . C onsu lta tion  
F R E E  ! Send fo r f r e e  pam ph le t.




f f U o n u r v e n l a l
^Design©,
Cemetery Work a Specialty.
E ST IM A T E S G I V E N  P R O  Ml T L 7  
WM. TREGEMBO#
